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S.G.A. General Electioon
1974 SGA GENERAL ELECTION

EXTENSION OF NOMINATION PERIOD

Nominations for the 1974 SGA General Election will be ac-

cepted until FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1974 at 5:00 p.m. Nomina-

tion forms should be turned in to the SGA secretary at the new

SGA office, Room G9, Student Street.

Nominations will be accepted for all positions on Council,

and for the Executive, namely:

'

President (6 nominees to date)

Vice-President - English - (3 nominees to date)

Vice-president - Fran;alse - (1 nominee to date)

University of Sudbury - 2 English reps (1 nominee to

University of Sudbury - 2 Frangaise reps

University College - 4 reps
Thorneloe College - 1 rep
Huntington College - 2 reps
School of Commerce - 4 reps
School of Translators - 3 reps

S.P.H.E. - 3 reps
School of Nursing - 1 rep
School of Social Work - - 2 reps
School of Engineering - 1 rep

The presidential candidate shall be nominated by a nomination
form signed by any twenty-five (25) full-time students regis-

tered for the academic year 1973-74.

Candiates for vice-president shall be nominated as follows:

i) The English vice-presidential 'candidate must have twenty-
five (25) signatures from full-time students REGISTERED IN
THE ENGLISH SECTION ONLY for the current academic year:

ii) The French vice-presidential candidate must have twenty-

five (25) signatures from full-time students REGISTERED IN
THE FRENCH SECTION ONLY for the current academic year.

Candidates for Council representative shall be nominated by a

Council Representative nomination form signed by ten (10) stu-

dents registered in the school or college they wish to represent.

(For example: to represent Thornloe College you must have

signatures from 10 students registered at Thornloe; to repre-

sent the School of Commerce, 10 signatures are required from

students registered in that school. If you are registered in a

professional school and also a college, then you may represent

either one.)

REMEMBER: NOMINATIONS MUST BE IN BEFORE 5:00 PM,
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1974 at the new SGA office - ROOM G9,
STUDENT STREET. (NOMINATION FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED
AT THE SGA).

1974 SGA GENERAL ELECTION

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, MARCH 8

5:00 pm

Extension period for all nominations close.

7:00 pm

Meeting of the 1973/74 council and the 1974/75 candidates in

the new SGA office, Room G9, Student Street. The old council
will discuss the past year's events with the candidates.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12 & WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13

12:30 pm

BEAR PIT SESSION - MEET THE CANDIDATES
The Bear Pit Session will be held in the Great Hall during the
lunch hour on these two days. Voters will have a chance to

meet their candidates and hear their platforms, after which a
question - and - answer period will take place. Candidates are
urged to attend - students are urged to take part in the sessions.
Your CRO will chair the meeting - Just to keep it democratic.

TUESDAY, MARCH 19 4 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20

ELECTION DAYS . . Only FULL-TIME Laurentlan Students
may vote In the election. Polls shall be open from 10 am to

3 pm in the following areas:

#1 - Science n Cafeteria

#2 - Bowling Alley at the Royal Bank
#3 - Physical Education Centre - Student's Lounge

Polling Stations will also be set up at the following areas and
shall be open from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm.
(A) - University College Residence (main entrance)
(B) - Student Street (Hitching Post area)

(c) - Huntington College Residence (main entrance)
(D> - Thornloe College Residence (main entrance)
(E) - University of Sudbury Residence (main entrance)

Voters must present their I.D. card when casting his or her
ballot. The Science n Cafteria Polling Station will be used
by the Professional School Students^ the Bowling Alley Station
will be used by Arts and School of Nursing; and the Phys. Ed.
Station will be used by those students registered in Phys. Ed.
If all students follow this plan, the problem of a student voting
twice will be overcome.

This Schedule of Events was planned to help both the candidates
and you, the student, in forming the new SGA Council for 1974/
75. Candidates will be conducting their own campaigns . . sup-
port the candidate of your choice. Get out and vote, let's see if

we can pull In a 90 % vote this year.

As Chief Returning Officer, I wish all candidates the best of
luck on behalf of Laurentlan University . . they need itl

Dave WatHn
Chief Returning Officer.

Come out and VOTE !!
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iURSDAY MARCH 7

WEDNESDAY MARCH 6

Le Voyageur . . 4pm - Midnight

Ottawa's popular "Chucklebalt"

makes their welcome return to

Laurentlan . . all LU students tree

others $1 cover charge.

4pm - Midnight

FRIDAY MARCH 8

Le Voyageur 4pm - Midnight

Chucklebalt . .

7 pm . . C 309 . . The last Ger-

man Mm of this semester "Die

Weber" directed byFriedrichZe-

Inlk, 1927.

.

5 pm . . Deadline for nominations

SOA Elections .

.

SATURDAY MARCH 9

Native Students Club Inter-Tribal

"POW-WOW" . . 1pm and 7pm at

Lockerby Composite School, Wal-
ford Road - Sudbury . . Men's
Dance Contest - Prizes$150,$100,

450; Arts and Crafts Display,

Admission Adults $1, Children 50

cents. Further Info - 522-0926 .

.

Le Voyageur "Free Spirit Cof-
fee House" . . 8pm -? Further
info, call Molly Hopcraft or Paul

Morse. .

Great Hall . .Thornloe College and

friends invite you all to"TheCol-

in Elliot Benefit" . . featuring

"Nobody Special" ..(Allproceeds

from . this show/dance will go to

extabllsh ft scholarship fund in

memory of Colin Elliot a Thornloe
and LU graduate whodied recently.

Admission $1 LU students $2 guest

SUNDAY MARCH 10

lpm . .Lockerby Composite School

POW-WOW continues . . Native

Students Club (See Sat. Mar. 9th)

Fras-or Auditorium . . SGA Film

Series continues featuring "But-
terflies are Free" starring Gol-

dle Hawn. 2 showings 6:30pm and

9 pm. Admission $1

TUESDAY MARCH 12

12:30 - Great Hall . . "Meet the

Candidates" -yourchancetovolce

your opinions on SGA policies etc.

etc. - hear the candidates - ques-

tion and answer session . . every-

one welcome.

.

WEDNESDAY MARCH 13

12:30 - Great Hall (see above)

NEXT WEEK

"School of Nursing" dance with

SPOTT FARM" - Friday.

St. Patrick's Day Bash, Sunday,
March 17th - great hall "MAC-
LEAN & MACLEAN" advance ti-

ckets $3 each, $5 couple, Include:

Irish Stew Sapper & Entertainment

MOVIE 'Darby O'Gill andthe Lit-

tle People - St. Pats Day special.

L,U,PCCA certified by tories
The L.U. Progressive Conser-

. ative Campus Association (LUP
CCA) at the recent Ontario P.C.

Campus Assoc, annual meeting and
policy convention In Kingston (Feb.

8,9,10. 1974) was presented with

its individual Campus Banner sig-

nifying, certification of the pro-
vincial and national level. This
means that the Laurentlan Univer-

sity Campus will be represented

at the PCYF and the National P.C.
Convention In Ottawa to be held
in March.

In Kingston (15) fifteen post se-
condary campuses chose as their
Ontario president Wayne Taylor, a
law student at Windsor. He suc-
ceeds Harry Burkman, also a law
student but at Western. A very
tight race between Wayne Taylor
and Claire Williamson at York,
was the highlight of the Annual
Meeting section of the weekend.

No matterhow
active you are

Sleeping dogs booted

awake

YOUR SGA WILL STAND UP FOR STUDENT

RIGHTS AT LAURENTIAN

with President Slawny

The policy section dealt with the
full range of existing politicalpol-
icy areas, primarilyprovincial but
also a few under federal Juris-
diction. One major federal resol-
ution centured the Federal Liberal
Government on thelrpolicy ofeco-
nomic contlnentallsm which in fact

threatens Canadian soverelgnty.-

Ouring, the policy sessions the

LU delegation was Instrumental In

bringing to the floor resolutions

recommending more extensive

French language development In

Ontario, the upgrading of trans-

portation in North Eastern On-
tario, the Inclusion of Sudbury In

the newly expanded ETV network
as well as a number of Multicul-
tural resolutions.

The recommendations on Fren-
ch Canadlene language study em-
phasized French Canadian rather
than "Parlslenne" French lang-

auge and culture; the Inclusion of

Canadlene culture In French lan-

guage study; and the incorporation
of such study as a compulsoryun-
it at the primary school level.

Transportalon resolutions de-
emphasized new roads. Instead,

proposed the upgrading of the ex-

isting ones, the establishment ofan
air route across Northern Ontario:
Thunder Bay, Soo, Sudbury and Ot-
tawa, and endorsed Ontario's ra-
pid transit system expeclally by
train.

In consultation with the Sudbury
Chambre of Commerce (Educa-
tion Committee) a clear resolu-
tion supporting the Inclusion of
Sudbury. In the Ontario ETV net-
work was moved by LU, seconded
by Brock and carried unanimous-
ly by the OPCCA Convention.

The multicultural resolutions

dealt with a statement of youth
support for the preservation and
development of Ontario's multi-
cultural Identity. Specific resolu-
tions emphasized the expansion of
this programme and Its funds to

facilitate development not Justpre
servatlon. Special mention was
made to upgrade and expand the

communication in party and gov-
ernment literature press, and me-
dia In the various languages of

Ontario (official and unofficial).

Subury's participation was com-
mended as part of the recent pol-
icy of P.C. involvement in Nor-
thern Ontario.

The more active you are, the
more gymnastics and sports
you participate in, the more
you need to know about
Tampax tampons.
Because they're worn inter-

nally, they don't. hamper
movement and don't cause
irritating discomfort. When
inserted properly in place (it's

easy!), you'll neverfeel rtrwn
them. Removal is also Hjgjl
easy: the withdrawal WBm
cord is chain stitched liUUM

the entire length of the tam-
pon so it can't pull off.

And you should know that

Tampaxtampons are econom-
ical. They come in packages
of 10's and 40's, not 8's and
30's like some others. You get
more for your money. More of
the protection that keeps you
comfortable no matter how
active a lite you lead.

Tho Internal protection mora woman rryal

MADE ONLY BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD..

SARRIE. ONTARIO

BidwedfiQmptttdspringwateC

Andthatbthetthth!
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COMMENT -Redundancy Clause
By Vlriu Easton

Of late the term redundancy has
been bouncing offthe walls ofmany
universities Including Laurentlan.
It Is an issue which contains a
duality that promotes confusion.
Legal and moral questions are In-
herent, likewise quality and future
progress In academic areas. Re-
dundancy does not affect only the
faculty but also the administra-
tion and students at Laurentlan.
Its Implications are complex and
far-reaching. The financial and
academic^ aspects of redundancy
are confusing to say the least.

It is a vital issue which faculty
and students can not avoid con-
fronting anv longer.

The Faculty Handbook (pages
7-9) outlines the criteria which are
to be employed In determining a

redundancy. Before a decision to

rpfluce academic programmes or
faculty can be enacted, cutbacks
are to be made in support areas
(i.e. administration, physical pla-

nt, student services, public rela-

tions). What programmes or fa-

culty will be declared redundant Is

determined through FacultyCoun-
clls of the various departments
and the priorities established by

Senate. Consultation is concentra-
ted and assessments of program-
mes and faculty members are re-
quired.

In considering redundancy with-
in a department attention has to be
given to sabbatical leaves, leaves
of absence and special leaves. As
cited on page eight (8) of the pre-
viously mentioned text, faculty

members due for sabbatical leave
"should take such leave", with a
portion of their salary being alot-
ted to them. Special leaves and
leaves of absence are without fi-

nancial Increments, apolicywhlch
does not encourage usage.

Other decisions which are utili-

zed as criteria in determining re-
dundancy are "academic merit, as
exemplified in teaching and re-
search, and contributions to the
Department . . in light of its aca-
demic priorities." Itcouldbesaid
at this point that the question of
morals and honesty presents It-

self. Professors, like students
are of varying quality. Some stu-
dents and professors will exercise
their full potential in their chosen
area, others, oncesecrrelylnstal-
Ied, will stagnate. Their student
ratings might be average or above
for several reasons; reasons that
might need investigating. Their
.academic contributions may be

totally absent. Colleagues mayor
may not respect their associates,
thus the assessment of another
could become personal instead of
professional. There are various
avenues which must be scrutinized
with the utmost discretion to en-
sure that the original criteria for
redundancy Is respected and main-
tained.

The clauses and procedures
pertaining to redundancy, as they
now stand, are not concrete (air-

tight in the style reminiscent of
corporations). Theonlyassurance
that potential misuse will' be pre-
vented comes from the ultimate
decision-makers. Who is redund-

ant and what financial entitlement

Is received lies In their jurisdic-

tion.

Although actions relating to re-
dundancy are complex there Is

still the potential for abuse. The
financial reward could be substan-
tial, (appointments terminated as a
result of redundancy shall be en-
titled to terminal leave of a dura-
tion of one month for each year of
full time service . . with a mini-
mum of one year). Granted, a
professor should receive a reim-
bursement but just how much and
on what basis. (I.e. academic per-
formance, term of service)? Is
he morally and legally entitled to

Robert Paquette et Amis
By M. Ethler & H. Sneppard

"Le Nord ou je suis ne

Ainsl que mon courage et mon
espolr

Que nos peres nous ont donnes."

These powerful words describe

how proud Robert Paquette is to

be from the north. They are from
"Moi, J'vlens du nord", a song

on Bob's new album, Just releas-

ed last week.

Wednesday evening, Feb. 27th,

Robert Paquette and his accomp-
anylsts, Pierre Germain and Don-
ald Lafromboise, invited all their

friends to join them In the Sud-

bury High School Auditorium for a

free concert. The occasion was
the release of Bob's new album,

"Dep§che-tol Soleil". The ca-

pacity audience was treated to

songs from the album and others

not yet released. Even non-frano-

phones really enjoyed Bob's dis-

tinctive style, his outstanding mu-
sic' and the rapport he established

with, the audience. He was trea-

ted to two standing ovations.

Bob Paquette, a well-known Sud-
bury folk-singer, is now well on
his way to success. In only two
days, "Depeche-tol Soleil", his

first album, entirely in French
has sold over five hundred copies
here In Sudbury.

Thursday evening.someofBob's
close friends held a reception for

him at the Club Alouette. It was
open to all his friends and ad-
mirers and gave the people of

Sudbury a chance to meet this

outstanding performer.
Perhaps you remember the Ma-

rketville Riot, a popular Sudbury
highschool band about seven years
ago. Bob Paquette played in this

group when they released their

hit "Good Grief, Charlie Brown".
This was Bob's first successful

recording.

Pierre Lebel and Claude Bel-
court, two other musicians from
the Riot and good friends of Bob,
acted as masters of ceremony at

the Thursday evening reception.

Bob a lifelongSudburlan, gradu-

ated from Laurentlan University in

1971. A few months later, he won
one of the first prizes for his own
compositions in "a national folk

competition in Grandby, Quebec.
He later spent five months re-

laxing in Europe where he wrote
many of his now popular songs.

Last year, he taught French at

Sudbury High and guitar at Cam-
brian College night school.

During Laurentian's weekly Co-
fee House last year, Bob, at times
accompanied by Don and Pierre
was one of the most regular en-

tertainers. He won the hearts

of many folk enthusiasts.

During 1972, Don Laframboise
was Laurentian's SGA accountant

Pierre Germain spent last year as
Social Animator of North Bay, in

charge of the Cultural Centre. Pi-

erre, was also active with the

CANO Project, a co-operative of

about fifteen artists living on a
325 acre farm outside Earlton.

The Photograph Inside Bob's al-

bum Jacket was taken on this

farm.

.

Last September, Bob, Don and
Pierre moved to Montreal, the

centre of Canada's recording in-

dustry. They represented Ontario

at a recent International frano-

phone convention in Brussels, Bel-

glum. They also played In Paris.

More recently, they completed a
tour of fifteen concerts in Quebec

' and Northern Ontario. Everywhere
they played, they were warmly re-
ceived.

Bob, Don and Pierre have Just

been awarded a grant from the

Interprovincial Council of Cultural

Distribution to do a tour ofthirty-

five Eastern Canada cities. The
tour,starting in Windsor on March
15, will take them to fifteen On-
tario cities including Toronto, Lo-
ndon, Kitchener, and Barrie. Then
they will play In another twenty
cities In the MariUmes.

In about six weeks, they will

be releasing an English 45, "Bla-
ck Born George". In the planning
stages are an English album and
another French album. These are
sure to be a success also.

We hope those who have not

seen or heard Bob will have the
chance to get acquainted soon.

Bonne c'nance to Robert et ses
amis!

more than a severance pay on the
basis of his capabilities and per-
formance? Again cautious assess-
ment is needed. Is it not possible
that there Is a fine line between
what constitutes academic inade-
quacy and academic redundancy?
Should a faculty member who has
failed In his obligations tohlsdis-
cipllne, unit and students consider
redundancy? Should a professor
who wishes to leave for various
reasons other than academic be
declared redundant if there Is a
redundancy called for In his de-
partment? Such hypothetical pre-

positions are remote from legali-
ties. They are more questions of
morals. Perhaps the position that
can be taken is that what is legal

is not always moral. Asprevious-
ly noted the issue Is complex.
Students stand to lose in the long
run, financially and academically,
the latter being more Important.
Departments and their academic
priorities might suffer, however
they might stand to gain in that
deadwood academics might be paid
off rather than dismissed. (An

exercise that LU Is familiar with).

It is in the power of the faculty

and students to ensure that aca-
demic scholarship is upheld, In

this university, morally, and that

legalities be considered for what

they truly are and nothing more.
If there is the desire to build

a university where scholarship is

of the upmost importance, then

members ofthatunlversttyare ob-

ligated to see to It that only the best

is presented and the worse dis-

missed. Redundant faculty must
be assessed carefully; the conse-

quences are too high to allow for

mistakes.

Granted, matters concerning

redundancy tend to be sensitive.

However, they must be brought to

the attention of all concerned (stu-

dents, faculty etc.) since we are all

to a degree affected by it.

Who is being declared redundant

or dismissed and under what cri-

teria Is information which should

be brought to the attention of the

community. Avoidance ofsuch is-

sues sacrifice the quality of your
education and this university.

benefit
Recently Colin Elliott, an alum-

nus of Thornloe College, passed
away of a heart attack. Colin

started an Arts programme at

LU In September '68 and gradu-

ated in May *71 with a concen-

tration in History and a continu-

ation In English. That same year
he received a scholarship from
the Eva P. Murray Estate.

Following graduation, he was
employed by the London Life In-

surance Co., Toronto, in their

general sales division.

He was active in sports play-

ing varsity football In his first

year and participating in judo

competitions for LU in his later

years.

He was a resident of Thornloe
College for each of his three
years at LU and he was active

in the affairs of the college as a
member of the Thornloe College

Social Committee.
Therefore, the members of the

Thornloe Student's Council thought

that It would be appropriate to

start a scholarship fund In his

name. In order to do so, we have
planned a dance in honour of Col-
in to be held on March 9th. We
wish to extend a cordial Invitation

to all students to attend thedance.
The proceeds raised from this ev-
ent will go towards establishing

the scholarship fund.

Figure Skating

The Nickel Centre Figure Ska-
ting Club will present their first

Annual Ice Show on Sunday, March
17, at 2:00 P.M. at the Carson
Arena. This years' theme is

"Today We're Irish" and parti-
cipating in it will be the entire
club.

Among the guest skaters will

be Roger Uuemae of the Toronto
Cricket Skating and Curling Club
who has been a Canadian compe-
titor for several years and Is well

known In the Sudbury area. This
event issanctlonedbytheCanadlan
Figure Skating Association.

NOTICE
APPLICATIONS

FOR
EDITOR

OF
LAMBDA

NOW OPEN-
Applications for the position of editor of Lambda Pub-

lications must be made in person or writing to the Chair-
man of the Board of Directors of Lambda Publications.
Room L-222 Library Tower.

Applicants for the position of editor should list their
experience and be willing to attend a screening session
by the Lambda staff on March 13, 1973.

DEADLINE
MARCH 16 1974

Tmmmmm^M^M
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lambda
the second decade

Editor
Business Manager
Sports Editor
City Editor
C.V. P. Editor
Photo Editor
Do It Editor
Typesetters

BILL SCANDLAN
JOHN KOWALSK1
BOB FORDE
BOB GIBSON
MIKE SLAWNY
GARTH DIXON
DAVE WATKIN
JO-ANNE MURPHY
NANCY LUTHA

LAUBENTIAN UNIVERSITY, SUDBURY .ONTAKIO
MEMBER - CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

Lambda Is the student newspaper of LaurenHan University.

It Is published Tuesday weekly mid-September to mid-Marcn

by Lambda Publications, an Independent association of the

Students of LaurenHan University.

All opinions are those of the editorial staff unless otherwise

stated.

Letters to the editor must be typed and cannot be printed unlest

signed with address and telephone number. Pen names will

be accepted only it Just cause can be shown for them.

Advertising is accepted by the Central Advertising Bureau,

Room L-221, R. D. Parker Bldg., LaurenHan University or

Youthstream, 307 Davenport Rd., Toronto, 180, Ontario.

The Lambda office Is located In Room L-222, R. D. Parker

Bldg., LaurenHan University. Phone switchboard 615-1151

ext. Zbi, •.- directly 613-8613.

this weefcthis week were done a leetle beet earlier and boyoboy

have we ever gotta hole bunch of addz. on hand this weak to give

us a helping hand were mike, nancy's kick in the side and nancy

moke's kkikcer intheside.bevieandhergerman homework, barby

who dod the tripsprintlngofour headlines, booby the frodon t fresh

back from a visit to Windsor, bill hungover again, hairy the ship-

yard for a little while, candy with her comment and brian who

would, but didn't or wouldn't but he should if he could, this weaks

issue is dedicated to monique in amsterdam and to monique in the

library and to me. endit

Basketball Fiasco
By Bob Forde

When most of those who had left

for home or other sundry places

had either arrived or were almost

there, the Vees basketball team

was beating the Windsor Lancers.

Saturday, the 23rd of Feb. was

the date Ottawa was the place and

the Vees dream was to be the wild-

card team from the OUAA area In

the CIAU competition. For the

first six minutes of the game it

looked as if the Lancers were

planning to be the butchers at a

slaughterhouse, as they Jumped in-

to a 15-3 lead. The Vees were only

being polite though, as they let the

Lancers lead off.

About fifteen minutes into the

game, the Vees had overtaken the

Lancers and they never looked

back. At half-time, the Vees were
leading ,33-27 and by the three-

quarter mark It was 56-26. The
final score was 74-71.

Mike Visser was top scorer for

the Vees with 18 points, Paul

Mousseau had 15, Eric Anderson,

16, while Don Charuba and Jeff

Bennett each had 10. The Vees

shooting efficiency was 42 per

cent which contributed to their a-

bility to win the game.
Don Charuba was named to the

all-star team. The importance of

the game was underscored by the

way the Lancer's coach took the

loss. He was heard to say, "I

didn't recognize this team atall".

The team blew an inevitable 10-2

record going into the finals. The
Vees ended the OUAA tournament

In third place. Ottawa was No. 2

and Waterloo No. 1.

Alas for the Vees dream. Some-
body or body's on the organizing

committee, from what is now

known as the host area turned it

into a nightmare. What is all

this about wild-card teams, or-

ganizing committees and host ar-

eas. Well It's like this.

The CIAU which presently sta-

nds for Canadian Intercollegiate

Athletic Union, has expanded from

four to eight the number of teams
which can play in the Canadian

basketball champslonship. What

this has done Is increased the

number of Ontario teams in the

tournament from one to three. Two
of the teams will be the ones who

play the final OUAA championship
game. The third Is to be selec-

ted by the host area's organizing

committee. This team Is to be

known at the "Wild-Card" team.

The main purpose is to ensure

that no matter where the CIAU
tournament is held there will be

local Interest and thuspayingpeo-

ple In attendance. Should the Host

Area happen to be already repre-

sented by one of the OUAA final-

ists, then the committee may look

outside the immediate area to sel-

ect the Host Area team.

This Is where the Vees high

hopes got dashed. There was some
Indication that the third place team
in the OUAA championship tourna-

ment would be the wild card team.
Th^ Vees placed third but what

do you think happened. Exactly,

the shaft. The third team spot was
offered to McMaster who turned it

down. Next it was offered to Guelph
who took it. Guelph was the fourth

place team in the OUAA.
That was not all, It seems Guel-

ph was in a taking mood. They
also took the Canadian basketball

championship this past weekend.
Somebody somewhere must like

them an awful lot.

Hockey All Star Teams
EASTERN SECTION WESTERN SECTION

FIRST TEAM FIRST TEAM

Coal - Dave Tataryn, Laurentian Coal

Defense - barren Anderson, Toronto
- Steve Aubrey; Ottawa

Defense

Centre - Don Pagnutti, Toronto Centre

Forwards - Tim Ampleford, York Forwards

SECOND TEAM

Goal

Defense

Centre

Forwards

-Alain Larose, Ottawa

Rick Leroy, Queen's
' Al Milnes, Toronto

Al Avery, York

' Mike Fox, Laurneti»n
Jim Sunstruo, Queen's

SECOND TEAM

Goal

Defense

Centre

Forwards

Jake Dupuis, Waterloo

Frank Staubitz, Waterloo
Randy Stubel, Waterloo

Mike Gulnond, Waterloo

Dave Edwards, Western
Rush Elliott, Waterloo

Dave Moote, Guelph

Phil Howard, Western
Doug McKay, Guelph'

Adam Brown, Guelph

Bill Hanson, Guelph
Ron Hawkshaw, Waterloo

Don Charuba In set,and tossing off shots has been chosen

for All Star team.

S'y ,i«.;^a!SS'̂ ifcfisfe&sriH!^^
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Puck

Dear Editor:

The "female faction" on campus
has complained now and then about

the lack of newspaper coverage of

women's sports, both varsity and

intramural. The Feb. 20 Issue of

Lambda seemed tobe doing a great

job of rectifying this situation, as

the entire sports page was devoted

to wonv.-ii's sports. After reading

the articles, we were not so pleas-

ed anymore. We are referring, of

course, to the articIe/'Puck Pne-
umonia", by Dan McKinnon. We
know for a fact that Mr. McKinnon
was not at any ofthe games he men-
tioned in Ms "article". Where

does he get the* gall to write such

slanderous slop? Much of what he

reported never happened at all,

except perhaps In Ms derangedim-

aglnation. What right does he have

to insult thesa people, whom he has

never even known, much less seen

them play?

If Mr. McKinnon wishes to cover

the games, let him do so. But file

his reports in the garbage where

they belong, because we don't ap-

preciate that kind of coverage.

L.U. Women's Intramural Hockey
League.

Ed. Note How about you people

writing the copy and thus this si-

tuation would be thereby avoided.

Poem
Dear Editor:

With respect to the poem "No-
thing" published In Lambda Feb-

ruary 13, I find this work lacking

in all spiritual enterprise and

hope. In brlel, disgusting. The

man knew or purported to know

of this women's cheating waysand

lies, however, he apparently ac-

cepted her from the beginning as

such, and ought not to be sur-

prised at the outcome he related.

He deserved all he achieved and

should not haveany cause lor com-

plaint. I am quite dismayed with

the hopeless attitude he displayed

and his own self pity. This ar-

ticle shows a paucity of spirit

that no man should have. Yet he

gives the Impression of nothing,

this Is a fallacy. In any relation-

ship there is always something to-

be learned and some profitable

value therein. If the author's ar-

ticle could be said to be legiti-

mate he has learned "nothing"

and the poem then well and truly

titled. This would give me Just

cause to state thai his attitude is

apathetic and the workdemeanlng.

And since any work Is worth pub-

lishing should have some value, I

question the reason for Its appear-

ance in Lambda.

R. Whissell

Pot
Dear Editor:

I have been smoking marijuana

every day Tor five years now, and

one tMng I would like to say is

that it is not addictive. Did you

know that while sales of. tobacco

have dropped 5 per cent In the

last five years, sales of rolling

papers have Increased 2,000 per

cent?

In conclusion, marijuana does

not, as commonly supposed, ad-

versely affe-'-t short-term mem-
ory. What was I saying?

Signed

What the hell is my name?

The ContinuingSaga

of Women's Hockey
By Mary Steltenpool

The Powder PuffHockey League

is in full swing Monday, Feb. 18

saw two games held in the Bell

Grove Arena. U. of S. and Fizz

Ed. started the night off and Fizz

Ed emerged triumphant. Their 6

to win over the Strokers ex-

tended their unbeaten streak to

three games, one exhibition and

two league. At 12:30, the same
night, UC took to the Ice for a

4 to 1 upset over Huntington. Un-

like UC's game with Fizz Ed. the

week before, Monday night's game
was played with good sportsman-

ship and a lot of fun on both

sides. Huntington was most help-

ful in pointing out the proper

face-off positions to the inexperi-

enced UC lines.

The league oniliued on Wed-

nesday .rtgt't with all four teams

in action and more.

UC and U of S started the night

off with a tense fast-moving game

that ended with UC defeating their

arch rivals. U of S scored early

remained unanswered until late in

the second period when one ofUC's

defensemen tied the score. Shor-

tly after, during a scrable in front

of the U of S net, UC's captain

tipped the puck in and chalked up

what proved to be the winning goal.

- During the remainder of the

game, UC was hard-pressed tode-

fend their net against the relent-

less U of S onslaught. They en-

ded up winning by anarrow margin

of 2-1. The entire game was well

and cleanly played with only one

penalty being called.

classified
ESSAYS typed with care. Re-
turned promptly. Reasonable-

rates. Phoo< any time. Mrs.
Ruth MacDnngit.. 675-6126.

Research papers - thousands of

topics. $2.75 per page. Send $1.00

for your up-to-da^y 160-page,
mall-order catalog of "5,000 list-

ings. Research Assijttatce, ln<\,

11941 Wilshlre Blvd., Suite 2, Los
Anjeles, Calif., 90025. (213)477-
3)74.

Evolution is

Scientifically Bankrupt

EVOLUTION IS SCIENTIFICALLY BANKRUPT !

Evolutionists themselves show that the alleged mechanisms
a and evidences usually given for evolution in textbooks are

\ false or outdated, and that evolution violates basic scienti-

fic laws.

This Informative pamphlet has Just been released, designed

especially for University students and professors.

Send for your free copy.

Write to:

Evolution Re-examined
P.O. Box 34006

Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M1

The second game of the evening

proved to be somewhat of a sur-

prise: The undefeated Fizz Ed.

team had to be satisfied with a tie

in their match against Huntington.

Up until this point, Huntington had

lost all of their games. In an

exhibition game earlier this year,

Fizz Ed. had thoroughly walloped

Huntington by a score of 11-1.

However, Fizz Ed's powerful first

line was not on hand for Wednes-

day night's game. A broomball

game conflicted with the hockey

schedule and was given priority,

by about four members ofthe Fizz

Ed team, leaving only seven or so

to do battle with Huntington. The

latter team seemed to have dis-

covered their muscles, as they

played a rouch, hard-hitting game
and refused to be overwhelmed by

Fizz Ed. reputation. Huntington's

new found spirit coupled with ex-

cellent goal tending, helped them

hold the Fizz Ed. squaad to a l-l

tie.

This tie has shortened Fizz Ed's

lead in the league standings to one

point. The present standings are:

Fizz Ed., 5; UC, 4; U of S, 2;

and Huntington, 1.

Because of Study Week, the next

games are not scheduled until

Monday March 4th. At that time,

UC will play Fizz Ed at 11:30 pm
at Bell Grove. U of S will face off

against Huntington at 12:30 the

same night. Hope to see you there.

Graduates
Spring 74

STUDENTS WHO EXPECT TO GRADUATE IN SPRING '74

MUST COMPI ETE AN APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION
PRIOR TO MARCH 22ND, 1974

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED AN APPIICATION IN THE
MAIL YOU MAY OBTAIN THE NECESSARY FORM FROM:

...1) The Registrar's Office, Ninth Floor,

...2) Extension Division Office

...3) Your College Registrar

...4) Your School Director

APPLICATION FORMS FOR FALL CONVOCATION WILL BE

AVAILABLE IN EARLY JULY. THE DEADLINE FOR SUB

MISSION OF THESE APPLICATIONS WILL BE. AUGUST 30,

1974

Finissants

Prinfemps 74
LES FINISSANTS DU PRINTEMPS 1974 DOIVENT REMPL1K
UNE DEMANDE DE GRADUATION AVANT LE 22 MARS. 1974

SI VOUS N'AVEZ PAS RECU CETTE FORMULE PAR COUR-
RIER, ADDRESSEZ-VOUS AU:

_...!) Secretariat, 9e de la tour

...2) Division de l'Extension

...3). Secretaire de votre College

...4) Votre dlrecteur d'Ecole

LES DEMANDES DE GRADUATION . D'AUTOMNE SERONT
PRETES EN JUILLET, ET ELLES DEVRONT ETRE SOU-
MISES AVANT LE 30 AOUT, 1974

University of Toronto

SUMMER PROGRAMMES
in

EUROPE
The University of Toronto, in co-operation

with the Universities of Nice and Siena, is

offering degree courses in French language

and literature and Italian fine art, language,

literature and civilization during the months
of July and August.

Further information:

Woodsworth College

119 SL George Street

Toronto, Ontario MSS1A9
(416) 928-2400

Abortion.
Sterilisation

Birtn Control
Counselling

and referral service

-confidential

-Professionals

-Free
Pregnancy Test

SI Cedar St.

Room 206

call 074-6194
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TERMPAPERS
Quality, Originality, Security

$2.75 per page

SEND NOW FOR LATEST CATALOG. ENCLOSE $Z00
TO COVER RETURN POSTAGE

Hours: Mon-Frl 12 noon - 8 p.m.; Sat 12 noon - B p.m.

ESSAY SERVICES
57 Spadina Avenue, Suite 105
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Telephone: (416) 366-6549

Great Grandpa off payroll

•LET'S SPEND SGA MONEY ON STUDENTS

- NOT PADDED EXPENSE ACCOUNTS"!!!!!

IN/like S3 lawny

PLANNING ASSISTANT (TEMPORARY)
COUNCIL FOR CHILD ANDDEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES

The applicant must be bilingual and experi-
enced in surveying, collecting, organizing

oiiai tirirATi/-.Mf and Presenting information which is rele-wuiUjiriLAUONb
vant t0 the Held of Child and Developmental
Studies. University' degree preferred and
familiarity with university affairs, highly

desirable.

To assist the Council by collecting, analy-
sing, organizing and disseminating informa-
tion pertinent to the planning ofthis graduate
program.

APPOINTMENT Up to six months, salary negotiable.

ADDRESS FOR APPLICATION AND FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION: DR. ROBERT
JENSEN, VICE CHAIRMAN, COUNCIL FOR
CHILD AND DEVELOPMENTAL STUDIES,
LAURENTIAN UNIVERSITY, SUDBURY. AP-
PLICATIONS CLOSE MARCH 13, 1974.

ON DEMANDE

Adjoint a la planification (temporalre)
Consell des sciences de l'enfance et du
developpmcnt.

Maftrlse du francals et de l'anglais; ex-
perience dans la cuelllette, l'organlsation

et la presentation des renselgnements rela-

tifs aux sciences de l'enfance et du de-
veloppement. Dlplome unfversitaire, con-
naissance des affaires universitaires.

REQUISES

FONCTIONS

NOMINATION

Alder le Consell dans la cuelllette, l'an-
alyse, l'organlsation et la diffusion des
renseignments relatifs a laplaniflcationd'un
programme d'etudes superieures.

jusqu'a six mols - traitement a dlscuter.

PRIERE DE FAIRE PARVENIR VOS CAND-
IDATURES ET TOUTEDEMANDE DERENS-
EIGNMENT AVANT LE 13 MARS 1974 A:
M. ROBERT JENSEN, CONSEIL DES SCI-
ENCES DE L'ENFANCE ET DU DEVELOP-
PEMENT, UNIVERSITE LAUHENTIENNE,
SUDBURY, ONTARIO.
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Senate EvaluatesDeans
by Barb Cameron

The continuation of the seventh

regular Senate meeting was held

on Thursday, Feb. 21st. The first

two hours ofthemeetingtookplace
In camera. Afterwards, the main
subject of discussion was Prof.

Cragg's report from the ad hoc
Academic Planning Committee.

Prof. Cragg read the report

which contained eight recommen-
dations and moved that it be adop-
ted. The motion was seconded by
Dr. Albert.

Dr. Watson protested that car-
rying out the recommendations in

the report would fragment gradu-
ate studies.

Dean Schwagger said that he was
in favour of the report because It

allowed Social Sciences to move a-

head and also administrative sup-
port isn't very strong.

Greenberg questioned the over-
lap of deans Involved and .said that

an individual was needed to focus
on Francophone and bilingual dev-
elopment objectives.

Prof. Elliot asked if a position
for dean must be advertised and
was answered in the affirmative.

Dr. Monahan proposed a com-
promise, a one-dean ArtsandSci-
ence structure.

Dean Barry said that there
should be only a single dean,
the two units were inefficient.

Dean Williamson reminded Sen-
ate that a report produced back in

1971 by Haigl recommended two
deans in both Arts and Science.

Zaborsky questioned dividing

something this size into four div-
isions, and suggested that this

wasn't the time to make changes.
Prof. Lout did not want to post-

pone discussion of the Issue be-
cause there were no alternatives

suggested and he wanted to follow
the rationale behind the recom-
mendations.

Dr. Albert suggested that since

most issues were resolved at the

departmental level, carrying out

the recs. In the report would only

add more bureaucracy.

Pearson questioned the recom-
mendation that would involve em-
ploying from the outside of the

university for three years.

Vlnce suggested a vote of pre-
ference on the 1-2 dean structure.

Fr. Tremblay said that abinding
vote should not be taken yet. At
this point, the meeting moved in

camera for ten minutes.

Afterwards motions were car-
ried to approve courses in Cana-
dian Studies, and OJibwa. A mo-
tion was also passed to approve a
course in the History Dept.

WflClt_
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youdoing
Some guys can go pelting down

the Road of Life like an arrow. They
never hesitate, never swerve, never
even slow down.

But the rest of us get gnawed by
these funny little questions. They

- come, unasked for, unwelcome and
usually about two o'clock in the
morning. They can stop you cold in

your tracks. Samples: Is this all there
is? If everything's working out for me,
why am I bugged? What in God's name
am I doing anyway?

If they persist,
t
if they make you

feel like some dim-wit robot
programmed by someone else, maybe
you should bless the questions, take
advantage of the time-out, and think.

If you're asking yourself what in

God's name you're doing, why not think
about doing something in God's name?

That's right, a priest.

A Redemptorist.
It's an extraordinary life for the

right man.
Ask us about it. Phone or write:

THE REDEMPTORIST PRIESTS
Gerry Pettipas, C.S.S.R.,
426 St. Germain Ayenue, Toronto
M5M 1W7.
-(416)466-9265

Corporate dictatorship

to end

WITH MIKE SLAWNY AS PRESIDENT.

THAT MEANS A REALLY DEMOCRATIC

GOVERNMENT. ONLY THEN YOUR SGA

WILL WORK FOR YOU NOT AGAINST YOU!

THE BRITISH
ARE COMING

Fri.March 22nd
at the

Caruso dub

admission $12.00

TICKETS !• AY BE OBTAINED FROM ANY UC COUNCIL MEM-

BER OR AT JACK PORTERS OFFICE.
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Midnight
iVIarauder

Well once again the students at Laur-
entlan have done their bit. Yet the prover-
bial straw that broke the camel's back or
gave the camel his lump, is apathy.

The students have managed, due to a lack

of Interest on their part as well as part
of the cast to cancel the only musical pro-
duction that the Laurentlan Players have at-

tempted. They blew the chance of having
been recognized as having one of Canada's
better Choreographers In the guise of Don
Gilles, direct as well as choreograph the

musical, ANYTHING GOES.
Rumours have it that no other play or

production will be attempted this year due
to poor response from the student body and
lack of time to put In for a full stage play.

Thanks again Students of Laurentlan. That's
It for this week.

LAMBDA PAGE SKVEN
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THE UX. CORNER

iUW

OPEN

HOLIDAY LANES
Si

BILLIARDS

as BOWLING LANES

BILLIARD ROOM

SNACK BAR
S.

RESTAURANT
The owners, Mr. Tarini and Mr. Sauvg
invite all members of the university com-
munity to come out. and injoy the facilities.

AIR CONDITIONED LOCATED 2 MILES FROM THE
UNIVERSITY, NEXT TO STOP

OPEN 24HOUKS A DAY 2100.

10RTH AMERICA'S MOST MODERN 5 PIN BOWLING LANE!

By Sandy Siren •

Henceforth and forthwith and from hereon
in, University College Is in the homestretch
and the grand annual banquet is only two weeks
away. As you may or may not have noticed,

The British have been coming for several

weeks now, but on Friday, March 22, they

will most definitely be here, or rather,

there, at the Caruso Club with the rest of

the UC rowdies. Tickets can still be swin-

dled from any member of the UC Student's

Council or from Jack Porter's home away
from home on campus. For only $12 you
will be treated to dinner and all the refresh-

ments your system can handle (and we ain't

talking about milk and cookies, either!).' It

has been suggested that this phenomenal bar-
gain be forwarded to the archivists at Rip-

ley's Believe It Or Not, but unfortunately Rip-

ley wouldn't believe it either. Nevertheless

it's true. It's true,! tell you, It's true! (How's
that for the voice of hysteria cryingout from

the wilderness?) Tills evening will undoubt-
edly be a moonshiner's delight!

On the lighter side ofthe news, the resident

anarchists are preparing to step up from the

deep, dank depths of the UC Council" Office
and entrust the regime to those of younger
blood. Thursday, March 7 is the deadline
for the submission ofwritten applications for

the positions of President, English and Fren-
ch Vice Presidents, first, second, third and
fourth year representatives. These must
bear the signatures of five registered Uni-
versity College students. Applications for the
posts of secretary and treasurer, staring

qualifications and experience, are also being
accepted by either Julio Navarro or Jack
Porter. If you want to be sure that the '74-
' 75 Council dosen't organize behind closed
doors, get out on Thursday, March 14 and
vote for the candidates ol your choice.

Despite the disheartening effects of Dan
McKinnon's discourse on the would-be, or
rather wouldn't-be capabilities offemale ho-
ckey players, the UC ladles team pulled a
come-from-behind Jobble to nip past the U.
of S. troop by the score of 2-1. Dana Con-
way and rheri Zaiser provided the winning
markers.
COWABUNGA ! It's "go-crazy" time again

and the suspense is killing me!

FTIllllllllltlll]|lttllMltMIICIIllllllll|[irilllll]llllllllllll<irillllll)l]l)tltllllM]MII1ll>ltllllllllllllll[lllllltllllllllll1lllltl1llllIllllltlllJIIMttt IlllllllK C 3IMItlllt t Ilir^=

Even his opponents
know

THAT MIKE SLAWNY WORKS FOR THE

STUDENTS - NOT FOR THE PJP-OFF

ARTISTS!

SLAWNY for PRESIDENT

Inyourown way.
Inyour own time.

On yourown terms.

You'll take to the
taste ofPlayers Filter.
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